A number of studies have demonstrated that various components of the ATRX/DAXX/Histone H3.3 complex are important for heterochromatin silencing at multiple genomic regions. We provide an overview of the individual components (ATRX, DAXX and/or H3.3) tested in each study and propose a model where the ATRX/DAXX chaperone complex deposits H3.3 to maintain the H3K9me3 modification at heterochromatin throughout the genome.
INTRODUCTION
The DNA in eukaryotic cells is wrapped around histones which can be post-translationally modified to regulate transcription. Large genomes, such as the mouse and human genomes, are replete with repetitive sequences including tandem repeats at centromeres and telomeres, and interspersed repeats (e.g. LINEs, SINEs, Alu repeats and ERVs). In order to prevent aberrant transcription, these genomic repeats are packaged into constitutive heterochromatin, a condensed chromatin structure which restricts accessibility to transcriptional machinery. Aberrant transcription of these repeats can compromise genome integrity and maintaining the heterochromatic architecture at these sites is critical to genome stability (1) . The passage of polymerases during DNA replication or transcription poses a threat to chromatin and the timely restoration of nucleosomes is important for maintaining epigenetic memory (2) .
The replication of DNA during S-phase is accompanied by the deposition of newly synthesised histones as chromatin is rapidly reassembled behind the replication fork (3) . The canonical histones, H3.1/H3.2, are specifically expressed during this period and incorporated into chromatin in a replication-coupled manner. In contrast, the histone variant H3.3 is expressed throughout the cell cycle and deposition of this variant is replication-independent (4) (5) (6) . In addition to the distinct expression patterns, H3.3 differs from the canonical H3.1/H3.2 counterparts at five amino acid residues. These substitutions in H3.3 mediate interactions with chaperone complexes which are unique to H3.3 (7, 8) and facilitate the replication-independent deposition of this variant (4) . Two major H3.3-specific chaperones have been identified; the HIRA complex which deposits H3.3 at genic regions (5, 6) and the ATRX/DAXX complex which is responsible for H3.3 deposition at repetitive regions of the genome (9) (10) (11) .
The association of H3.3 with heterochromatin was first reported at the telomeres of mouse ES cells (12) . This was closely followed by the identification of a chaperone complex comprised of ATRX and DAXX (9, 10) . ATRX is a chromatin remodeller which is thought to localise to telomeres via interactions with G-quadruplex secondary structures (13, 14) while DAXX is an H3.3-specific chaperone (8) . Both components of the ATRX/DAXX complex were found to be essential for the deposition of H3.3 at telomeres (9,10) and pericentric heterochromatin (PCH; 11) though the functional significance of this pathway was unclear. More recent studies have now demonstrated that ATRX/DAXX mediated deposition of H3.3 is not limited to telomeric and pericentric repeats but occurs at heterochromatin distributed throughout the genome of mouse ES cells (15) (16) (17) (18) , including endogenous retroviral repeats (ERVs; [16] [17] [18] , imprinted differentially methylated regions (DMRs) and selected intragenic methylated CpG islands (CGIs; 15). ATRX/DAXX/H3.3 enrichment at these sites coincides with the H3K9me3 heterochromatin modification and disruption of ATRX, DAXX or H3.3 led to a loss of H3K9me3 at these regions (15, 16, (18) (19) (20) . This review will consolidate the major findings of these studies and outline the evidence to support a model where ATRX/DAXX deposits H3.3 to maintain H3K9me3 heterochromatin in the genome.
The ATRX/DAXX complex localises to heterochromatin
The interaction between the ATRX/DAXX complex and histone H3.3 was first described at telomeres and PCH (9) (10) (11) . These highly repetitive regions of the genome are archetypal constitutive heterochromatin, and well documented as being enriched for H3K9me3, H4K20me3 and DNA methylation. More recent ChIP-seq studies have demonstrated that ATRX binding sites across the genome are generally associated with heterochromatic modifications (H3K9me3, H4K20me3, DNA methylation; 15). Further supporting the idea that ATRX localises to heterochromatin, a number of studies detected ATRX (15) (16) (17) (18) and DAXX (16, 18) enrichment at ERV repeats, particularly at IAP repeats (Intracisternal A particle; 16, 18) . ERVs are transposable elements which are known to be modified as silent heterochromatin, as aberrant expression results in genome instability (1) . Consistent with this, ATRX/DAXX binding at ERVs coincided with enrichment of H3K9me3 and the co-repressor complex KAP1 (aka Trim28) and SETDB1 (aka ESET; 16,17), a lysine methyltransferase which catalyses H3K9me3. It is likely that the heterochromatin modifications at these regions direct ATRX binding as the ADD domain of ATRX has been demonstrated to specifically recognise H3K9me3 (21) (22) (23) . This interaction has been confirmed at the cellular level where ATRX localisation to PCH was demonstrated to be dependent on H3K9me3 catalysed by SUV39H (23) . Furthermore the monoallelic localisation of ATRX to the methylated, heterochromatic allele of imprinted DMRs (15) demonstrates that chromatin modifications play an important role in directing ATRX localisation.
ATRX/DAXX is required for H3.3 deposition at heterochromatin
The ATRX/DAXX complex is known to be important for deposition of H3.3 at telomeres and PCH. ChIP-seq of endogenous H3.3 in WT, ATRX KO (15, 16) and DAXX KO (16) cells demonstrated that this was also true for the methylated allele of imprinted genes (15) as well as certain tandem repeats and intragenic CGIs (15) . H3.3 was found to be generally enriched at ATRX binding sites in WT cells and this enrichment was lost in ATRX KO (15, 16) and DAXX KO cells (16) . H3.3 was also found to be enriched at IAP/ERV retrotransposons (15) (16) (17) although there is some disagreement about the requirement of ATRX/DAXX for H3.3 deposition at these sites. Two studies reported that ATRX/DAXX KO results in loss of H3.3 at IAP/ERVs (15, 16) while one study reported increased H3.3 at IAP/ERVs in ATRX KO cells (17) . The primary difference between these studies is that ChIP was performed either against endogenous H3.3 (15, 16) or an YFP-tagged H3.3 (9) .
We have eliminated bioinformatics analysis as a possible variable by using a single method to re-align all three data sets. Similar to Sadic et al. (17) , when we mapped the YFPtagged H3.3 data set (9) to IAPEz repeats (Figure 1 ), we detected a gain of YFP-H3.3 at this ERV in ATRX KO cells. However, the two H3.3 data sets generated using an antibody against endogenous H3.3 (15,16) did not recapitulate this result and H3.3 enrichment at IAPEz ERVs was consistently lost in ATRX KO cells (Figure 1 ). H3.3 ChIP-seq reads from all three data sets were also mapped to the telomeres as a control. ATRX KO led to decreased H3.3 incorporation at telomeres in all three data sets although telomere enrichment was clearer for endogenous H3.3, compared to the YFP-tagged H3.3, in normal cells (Figure 1 ). Several lines of evidence appear to support ChIP data sets of endogenous H3.3. The relative enrichment profile of H3.3 at ERVs compared to telomeres in the endogenous H3.3 ChIP data sets are in agreement with immunofluorescence analyses (10, 12) . In addition, upregulated IAP expression was detected in both ATRX KO (17) and H3.3 KO cells (16; see below), supporting a role for ATRX/DAXX-dependent deposition of H3.3 at ERVs, in agreement with the endogenous H3.3 ChIP-seq data.
It is possible that the discrepancy between the endogenous H3.3 and YFP-H3.3 has arisen due to the introduction of the YFP tag. For example, H3.3 turnover has been demonstrated to be important for regulation (24) and the YFP tag may interfere with this process. However, it is clear that further experiments are required to reconcile the discrepancies between these data sets. Future analysis using a different epitope tag, a different antibody or H3.3 K9 mutant cells would be useful for clarifying the differences between these studies. Nonetheless, when taken together, these results suggest that ATRX/DAXX localises to selected heterochromatic regions in the genome and deposits H3.3. This pathway has now been extended from telomeres and PCH to also include methylated imprinted DMRs, ERVs/IAPs and selected short tandem repeats.
ATRX/DAXX mediated deposition of H3.3 is required for maintaining H3K9me3
In addition to the loss of H3.3, disruption of the ATRX/DAXX complex in mouse ES cells also led to the loss of H3K9me3 at some genomic regions. ATRX KO led to a reduction in H3K9me3 at methylated imprinted DMRs, intragenic CGIs (15) and IAP repeats (16) as detected by ChIP-qPCR and ChIP-seq. Similarly, a reduction in H3K9me3 was also detected at IAPs (16) and telomeres (18) in DAXX KO cells. In addition, direct knockout of H3.3 also led to decreased H3K9me3 at IAPs (16) and telomeres (19, 20) . ChIP-reChIP assays of H3.3 and H3K9me3 on a genome-wide basis (16) and specifically at telomeres (19) demonstrated that H3.3 at these heterochromatic sites were directly modified with K9me3 (H3.3 K9me3). Overall, these data support a model where ATRX/DAXX mediates deposition of H3.3 which can be modified with K9me3 to facilitate the maintenance of heterochromatin.
SUV39H and SETDB1 catalyse K9me3 on H3.3
The H3K9me3 modification is catalysed by SUV39H1/2 at telomeres and PCH (25, 26) while SETDB1 acts in a complex with KAP1 to catalyse H3K9me3 at ERVs (27, 28) and methylated imprinted DMRs (28, 29) . The KAP1/SETDB1 complex was found to co-localise with ATRX at ERVs (17) and generally with ATRX/DAXX/H3.3/H3K9me3 across (15, 16) and matched input sequencing from WT and ATRX KO cells were downloaded from GEO (35, 36) and mapped to repeats with Repeat Enrichment Estimator (37) . Samples were normalised for total read counts by dividing mapped reads against total mappable reads. Results show normalised reads counts of H3.3 ChIP and matched input samples for each data set at (A) IAPEz repeats and (B) telomere repeats. YFP-H3.3 was increased at IAPEz repeats in ATRX KO relative to WT cells. Endogenous H3.3 was decreased at IAPEz repeats in ATRX KO relative to WT cells. All three data sets showed decreased H3.3/YFP-H3.3 at telomeres in ATRX KO relative to WT cells. the genome (16) . Consistent with previous studies, depletion of SETDB1 led to reduced H3K9me3 at IAPs/ERVs (16, 17) and also at telomeres (19) , albeit to a lesser degree. A direct interaction between DAXX and KAP1 has been identified by co-immunoprecipitation (16) and suggests that DAXX contributes to KAP1 binding at some genomic sites. Although KRAB-ZNFs, such as ZFP809 at ERVs (30) and ZFP57 at imprinted genes (29, 31) , are known to be the main determinant for KAP1 localisation, it is possible that DAXX may help to further stabilise these interactions. Overall, these studies suggest that the KAP1/SETDB1 complex is able to catalyse H3.3K9me3 at these sites. In addition, DAXX (18) and H3. 3 (19) were also found to interact with SUV39H and depletion of SUV39H led to a loss in H3.3 K9me3 at telomeres (19) . Combined, these results demonstrate that both SETDB1 and SUV39H are able to catalyse the trimethylation of lysine 9 on H3.3.
Disruption of ATRX/DAXX/H3.3K9me3 leads to aberrant transcription
Previous studies have shown that ATRX KO leads to increased TERRA transcription at telomeres (9) and this was verified by siRNA depletion of ATRX and DAXX (18) . Knockout of histone H3.3 similarly led to increased TERRA transcription (19) confirming that the ATRX/DAXX deposition of H3.3 is important for suppressing telomere transcription. This has now been extended to other genomic loci; ATRX KO cells failed to silence a mini-IAP transgene (17) and resulted in aberrant allelic expression of imprinted genes (15) while H3.3 KO led to increased ERV transcription in mouse ES cells (16) . It should be noted that multiple mechanisms may mediate transcriptional silencing at these genomic regions and the ATRX/DAXX/H3.3 complex is one of many heterochro-matin factors which maintain silencing. The degree of transcriptional deregulation varies depending on which heterochromatin pathway is disrupted, however, aberrant transcription is a reliable indicator of alterations in the underlying chromatin structure. The importance of ATRX/H3.3 in heterochromatin maintenance is further demonstrated by the decrease in other silent chromatin modifications including H4K20me3 at telomeres (19) and DNA methylation at DMRs of imprinted genes (15) . Taken together, these studies demonstrate that ATRX/DAXX deposition of H3.3 K9me3 is important for maintaining silent heterochromatin at a number of genomic sites.
CONCLUSIONS
A substantial proportion of mammalian genomes is comprised of repetitive DNA which includes telomeres, centromeres and ERVs. Aberrant transcription of these repeats is deleterious to the organism and maintaining heterochromatic silencing at these repeats is critical for protecting genomic integrity. Chromatin modifications, such as DNA methylation, H3K9me3 and H4K20me3, are known to be important for maintaining silencing. In addition, a recent set of studies have now also identified the histone variant H3.3 as an important component of heterochromatin in mouse ES cells. The complex which deposits H3.3 at heterochromatin is comprised of DAXX, an H3.3 specific chaperone, and a chromatin remodeller, ATRX. This chaperone complex both targets H3.3 to specific heterochromatic sites and interacts with histone modifiers to maintain the K9me3 heterochromatin mark. The ADD domain of ATRX preferentially interacts with H3K9me3 which likely drives the localisation of ATRX/DAXX/H3.3 to heterochromatin modified regions including telomeres, ERVs and the methylated imprinted DMRs. DAXX is then able to interact with either the KAP1/SETDB1 co-repressor complex or SUV39H, both of which catalyse H3K9me3. ATRX/DAXX is therefore able to target heterochromatin for deposition of H3.3 and recruit methyltransferases to mediate direct modification of K9me3 on H3.3. This represents a self-reinforcing pathway which is able to protect heterochromatin integrity throughout the cell cycle ( Figure 2) .
These studies have identified the ATRX/DAXX/H3.3 complex as an important contributor to heterochromatin silencing in mouse ES cells however, a number of outstanding questions remain. Perhaps the most puzzling of these is why H3.3 is required at all. One possible clue could lie in the replication-independent expression and incorporation of the H3.3 variant. This would suggest that ATRX/DAXX/H3.3 are particularly important outside of S-phase when the canonical histones are unavailable. Future analyses with highly quantitative time-lapse imaging experiments would provide useful information of the dynamics of H3.3, including turnover and deposition of newly synthesised H3.3, and recruitment of other chromatin repressors at these sites. Furthermore, while it is evident that depletion of ATRX/DAXX/H3.3 leads to loss of heterochromatin, the overall phenotypic consequences remain unclear. This is particularly pertinent to ALT cancers where ATRX mutations have been strongly linked to increased recombination at telomeres (32, 33) . Several studies have demonstrated that disruption of heterochromatin facilitates aberrant telomere recombination (34) . Detailed analyses of how heterochromatin structure, including H4K20me3 and DNA methylation, is disrupted in ATRX/DAXX/H3.3 deficient cells would provide insights into how this pathway might promote genome instability in cancer.
